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The attached was returned in the
President's outbox. It is forwarded
to you for appropriate handling.

cc: Jack Watson
Ham Jordan
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I share your interest in the inter-
relationship between governmental
pOlicies and the stimulation of
capital formation. Your comments
are good.

Sincerely,------~d/7
Mr. David J. Heinsma
2590 Tower Place
3340 Peachtree Road
Atlanta, Georgia 30326

P.S. Enclosed is the photo. I was
glad to help!

{



I really appreciate your words of
support, and your efforts in our behalf.

Thanks for sending me your proposal
for foreign students. Your comments
are helpful.

//??7
Ms. Anna Elisa Trimble
Timberlake
Route 1, Woodstock Road
Roswell, Georgia 30075
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THE SECRETARY OF THE TREASURY
THE SECRETARY OF CO~~ERCE
THE SECRETARY OF LABOR
THE SECRETARY OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT
THE DIRECTOR
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
THE CHAIIU1AN
COUNCIL OF ECONOHIC ADVISERS.

Attached is a revised draft of the legislative message for
the economic stimulus package. To insure delivery of
the message to Congress by Januar~~3l, I would appreciate
having your final comments, by 2:00 p.m. tomorrow.

Stuart E. Eizenstat
Assistant to the President

Domestic Affairs and Policy
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too erratic, growing too slowly to permit any significant

reduct~~nemPlol~ent and idle plant capacity or
__ > •• ~ ••• ~-- r:>

any substantial improvement in the real take-home pay



level. We pay a high cost for these levels of unemployment

inlte~mS]~f familJ~ crime and social disorder,

and increased government payments for unemployment

governments approximating $10 billion.

The high levels of. unemplo'yment and the slow economic

fireQen, teachers,
r ! ''- , k..:...c':'J.. Cj Iivi'5 .

~\·and town0Ahave all too often been faced with the cruel

choice of making up for revenues lost due to the lagging
00weconoQY ~hroug~ raising taxes or lowering services - or

exceptionully cold "inter hilS deal:7'dditiODill body-blo"

to our c~onomy -- draining funds tha~ would normally go



into job-producing expenditures.

Before the onslaught of the cold weather, most

economists expected the economy to show some improvement in 1977,

with growth in the neighborhood of 4-1/2 to 5 percent.

But that will not be enough to make any significant dent

in our inordinately high levels of unemployment and idle

capaci t.y, particularly since another 2 million persons

will be entering the labor force in the next year alone.

Moreover, the severe weather may reduce growth below 4-1/2

percent unless action is taken.

A vigorous United States economy is v,ital to our

domestic welfare. v7ith a strong domestic economy, we

can, first and most importantly, create employment and

income for our fellow Americans who want to work and cannot

find jobs. We can be certain that those who are working

will enjoy greater real incomes and a rising standard

of living. And, we can begin to meet our Nation's unfilled

social agenda in the areas of housing, welfare reform,

ard urban develop~ent.

A strong domestic economy is also one of the greatest

contributions we can make to world stability and order.

As we chart a steady path of growth, we make it easier

for other nations to do so as well, thereby diminishing

the specter of trade protectionism, international loan

def aul ts, and increased 'poverty abroad. Coopera tive

expansion by the United States and the other leadinq

industrial democracies with strong economies is not only in

our mutual interest, but is crucial to the econonic prospects
of the developing nations.



tax rebates and payments to Social Security,

S.S.I., and Railroad Retirement beneficiaries totalingi

the pT:ogra:rup or down, as circumstances warrant. 'l'he (
<.



Because we seek to spur the economy onto a higher

the months ahead. Accordingly, we are calling for

$11.4 billion/~Rx rebate and cash payment which, if

promptly enacted by Congress, would permit the mailing
fA. .of checks to taxpayers by this spr~ng. Spend~ng programs
A

for public works and public service employment, however

$15,000 and an additional 20% of the benefits will go to.

those earning beb-leen $15,000 and ~~O,OO?~~the benefits

from enlarging the standard deduction will go to taxpayers



aged who have littie or no_tax liability.· The business
tax reductions have been specif~cally designed to reduce

.""-"costs and provide incentives for small as well as large
business. ~ve made a special effort to provide
~ax benefiJs\~h·Ch are as fair for small business as for

does not pledge us to do that which cannot-rearistically' be done~
==-~_-_~c5~o~,!.ingly,while· we m~y· 1?-~v~j~~~~Eft"rre<!--"~~-~~p"ep:d_"I!l<?~~ on direct

iob"creation in 1977,- we have proposed a"package ·which phases
""in our direct spending programs over the two-:year period,witl""

the bulk of the job creation spending corning on track in 1978. I
do not believe we can prudently do·~,~(#:~'.We are already
proposing major expansions of existing -programs within a ;hort

'time frame: .To do more would be to risk.poor administration
of these programs, which we can ill-afford. It is much easiEr

Because we are committed to a balanced Federal budget
for fiscal year 1981, I wanted ~ program which, td th~
extent possible, would hold down the size of permanent
increases in spending or reductions in taxes. Accordingly,
the tax rebate and many of the spending programs are

.
temporary in nature and will phase out with a strong

in the standard deduction for individual taxpayers are the
kinds of permanent tax changes which we are ~illing to
recommend because of the long-term need for increased



simplification and reform. But even they may be modi~~ed
later in the broader context of the comprehensive reform

emergency public works beyond the $2 billion authorize~
by the Congress last year, with $2 billion to be
appropriated for 1977 and $2 billion fOf 1978. The.. ..

work to put people to work.
In implementing the current ;\pubiic..works program,

of funds between high and low unemployment areas must be
redesigned. The current 70%-30% formula and the

.
regulations under it have resulted in some hard-pressed

The Secretary of Commerce is now undertaking a careful
analysis and review to determine the changes which should

study has been completed, legislative recommendations
will be forthcoming. Pending such legislatiy~. recommendations,



2. Employment and Training Programs
As a nation we must address two separate, but equally

there remains an intolerable amount, is cyclical
unemploYment, brought about largely by the recession and
an underperforrning economy. In December 1976, there were
3.2 million more people unemployed than in 1973, when the

. The long-term answer to bringing these cyc1i~a11y
unemployed back into the labor market is general strong

Even in times of prosperity, there are many Americans
who have a difficult time finding a job .. These persons,

has hereto been available; to provide encouragement to----.
private industry to hire the hard-core unemployed, when



injury to the fabric of our society if the disastrously .".
high unemployment rate among these groups is permitted-to

persist.
I propose ~he following programs to deal with these problems:

Five out of six jobs are in the private sector. But it

will take time for/~Qpanding private economy to provide

funded public service jobs under the Comprehensive
(CETA)

Emplo~t and Training Act/from 310,000 now to 600,000

by the end of fiscal year 1977 and to 725,000 during

fiscal year 1978. This program would cost $0.7 billion in



parts of our cities where crime is high and hope'is scarce,
·and in energy-saving activities.

/

Unemployment among our young people far exceeds the 'nationa1
average. It is imperative that we target specific programs
to our youth. I am, therefore, proposing toexpan~ the youth-
oriented programs in CETA, Titles III and IV, by 176,000

of Interior and Agriculture. The Corps will train and employ
~ youth aged 16 and 21 in conservation centers, where the work

~ activity is primarily directed to the conservation, development,
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c) Other Employment and Skill Training (Including
Assistance for Vietnam-Era Veterans)

. .
migrants and Indians require special attention. We must
improve employment opportunities for skilled training for".
them through innovative approaches to training and private

~ the creation of 92,000 jobs by the end of fiscal year 1978,
.\ ~ . i),> in a new program called Help Through Industrial Retraining
~~~/ and Employment (HIRE). which will emphasize employment

,. t:{ opportunities for Vietnam-era veterans; an increase of
l& 'CIt

~

black veterans is over 20percent~
The American people have a tradition of fulfilling

their obligation to those who served this country during



encouraged, through federally-funded initiatives, to make .'
private sector job opportunities and training· available to"'"

and then to the long-term unemployed.,
The government will pay a variable amount per veteran

i have also asked the Department of Labor to establish
outreach units in State Employment Service local offices
staffed by diabled Vietnam-era veterans. They will
identify other disabled Vietnam-era veterans and guide them



CETA prime sponsor to voluntarily increase the number of Vietnam-
era veterans in the expanded Public Service Employment program.

have requested, apprentices will be allowed to continue skill
.development during periods of unemployment with a 'simi~ar
program extended to workers at the journeyman level.

industry needs, I will instruct the Depar~ent of Labor to
establish a Skill Training Improvement Program, authorized

.
proposals from units of government, private nonprofit

..
residential training for migrant and seasonal farmworkers,

connection with the rehabilitation of farm labor housing camps,
and publicly assisted home rehabilitation and"weatherization
p.rojects.

The Indian initiative will include proposals closely
related to existing and planned efforts to enhance the
intrastructure of Indian reservations and other native American---...

with road building, industrial park development and managem~nt,
waste disposal systems, domestic fuel development, irrigation
projects, and housing development and management.
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3. Countercyclical Revenue Sharing
Under the countercyclical revenue sharing program ,,;'

unemployment rate. exceeds 6%a year. I propose to fully•.. .•....
fund the existing program through FY 1978 and to further-- .

expand it by $1 billion annually.
Under current law, $125 million is made available

.
national unemployment rises above 6%. For each 1/2 of

released in each quarter. Localities then qualify for
their por~ions on a formula based 'upon their excess
unemployment and general revenue sharing·allocation.

~/lUnder }W proposal each 1/10 of 1% of unemployment
above 6% would allow $30 million of new funding to be

/
"" .distributed each quarter in addition to the basic $125

this plan would distribute $2.25 billion annually, compared
to $1.25 billion under the current program. By changing

I will also recommend that the new countercyclical

of the current one year, so that it will automatically
continue in effect and be ready if needed in the future.

The proposed expansion of this''program' will' cost an·..·····
estimated $500 million in FY 1977 and $600 million in

1. Rebates and Cash Payments
The rebate and cash payment program which I

propose has 3 components:



(a) A $50 non-refundable rebate on 1976 taxes
for each taxpayer and his or her dependents (except
for taxpayers who file for the earned income credit),
up to the limit of the taxpayer's liability. Thus a
family of four with a tax liability of $200· or more
would receive a rebate of $200, and a family of four with
$175 of tax liability would receive $175. This will cost

(b) A $50 tax rebate per person to every
family with children which has filed for the earned income
credit recently enacted by the Congress. This would be
payable even if the taxpayer has no tax liabilities.
This would be o~ particular benefit to the wo~king poor,

.
who require our urgent assistance so they do not slide

of Social Security, Supplemental Security Income (SSI),
.'j, ••

billion in 1977, and no impact in 1978.
In determining the method by which the rebate should

be made, I considered these important principles: .the·"---- -_.
rebates should be distributed as wid~ly as possible;
the rebates should particularly help low and middle income
persons; the rebates should require as little paperwork as
possible;· the rebates should be designed so as to reduce,
to the extent administratively feasible, the possibility

of a family receiving more than·one payment; and the formula



2. Tax Reduction and Simplification
I recommend a permanent increase in the standard

deduction, now ranging from $2100 to $2800 for couples
and from $1700 to $2400 for single personst6' a flat
$2800 for couples and $2400 for single persons. Thus the
existing complex standard deduction would be placed by a
larger, flat standard deduction.

This change would relieve an estimated 3.7 million
low-income taxpayers and their families from tax liability •

.The decline in receipts would be 91.5 billion in
fiscal year 1977 and $5.5 billion in fiscal year 1978,
of which $1.5 billion would be refunds on 1977 tax liability.



a payroll tax credit equal to 4 percent of the FICA.
".payroll tax paid as an employer or an additional 2 percent

.
sUbject to the income tax, but to the growing number of

It is my duty, just as it is yours, to carefully
consider the costs of the program I have outlined. But

cost of doing nothing--both in economic and human terms.
It would be imprudent in the extreme ~o/ fail to act now

But the increased incomes and jobs which will result will..



offsetting reductions in the amounts the program will
.".-

add to the federal deficit by $3 billion and $8 billion
in FY 1977 and FY 1978, respectively.

deficits over the years to come,without laying any
foundation for future economic growth, lower deficits,

growing economy; it will pave the way for a reduced Federal
deficit in the future and a balanced Federal budget by

program. My objective is a sustained high level of home
building. The Secretary of H.U.D. is now developing a_o.
program for increasing, on a long-term basis, subsidized
housing for low and moderate income families. While not ..

. This stimulus package is a prudent one~ It does not
reach for unattainable goals, or create expectations that
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reductions are in fact smaller,_inrelation to the
Gross National Product, than the reductions of 1975
and 1964. It is also a balanced program, combining

working people, and local communities are well as
for taxpayers. It recognizes that the role of creating
and assuring jobs in our economy rests primarily with the

1_ poor, for minorities, and the young.
· ~ rt'-f.

t1Jl,~~ • Ii ',,, , The program is also practical in terms of what this

~rl' k/l' government can accomplish in a short period to maximize

tI~ P' employment and growth. I realize there are many who feel
rr- that more emphasis should be placed on increased spending

, /pUblic works, public service employmenf, and training and

and a half, additional amountsof.funding beyond what
I am proposing today. To overload them at this stage

severe winter. That increase will .not be aggravated in any
way by the stimulus program.-
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~orkers' looking for.jobsi there is ample industrial
capacity standing idle.

We are suffering, rather, from what might be called

not be cured by a policy of sluggish recovery,' high
J, ••'

against payroll taxes will reduce labor costs and this
{I,(}.!' .

should serve as aAmoderating influence on prices. But
this Administration will do 'more•. We regard stable
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Council on Wage and Price Stability. It will analyze
prospective supply and demand developments··in particular
industries to spot bottlenecks and shortages and recommend
actions to overcome them, wherever possible. It will
monLtor wage and price developments. I_believe that the
cooperation of business and labor can be secured to giv~ us
pre-notification 6f important wage and price increases on

All my Cabinet officers will be under instructions
to continuously evaluate and minimize to the extentlfeasible
the inflationary impact of the programs and regulations

~ecretary of Health, Education and Welfare to develop. a
p~ogram for reducing tn~rapi~ escalation· of hospital costs.

,?1 Most importantly, this Administrati~n_,intends to work
S!1 closely and cooperatively with labor and business to head#tl off inflationary wage and price decisions and to help ensure

IF ';/ a solid increase in jobs, real wages, and real profits. Meetings
~' among my principal economic advisers and union and business

This Administration will never let its guard down
against inflation, which robs us all.

I hope that the program I have set forth today will
receive careful, prompt, and full consideration by the
Congress of the United States. Our people are ready
to see the Executive and Legislative branches moVe-fro~-·
an era of confrontation to an era of cooperation. Our
common commitment is to put ~ll o!JAmeriCa --- its people,
its plants, its inventiye genius---- to work again.·
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responsibilities to people the world over.
I ask you to take that strong first step with me.
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Costs (in Billions)

Increased countercyclical
revenue sharing

Skill Training and Youth
Programs in CETA

Public works ($4 billion
authorized)

Tax reform and simplifi-
cation (increase in
standard deduction)~

Business-oriented tax
reduction

Tax Rebate and payment to
Social Security S.S.I
and Railroad Retirement
beneficiaries 11.4

TOTAL STIMULUS PACKAGE
(REDUCED RECEIPTS PLUS
INCREASED OUTLAYS)

I - .J - z.. A-d"4



ESTIMATED EFFECTS OF THE ADMINISTRATION"S TAX
REBATE PROGRAM, DISTRIBUTED BY ADJUSTED

GROSS INCOME CLASS

Adjusted
Gross
Income
class

Tax change resulting from the fifty dollar per
capita rebate

Percentage
Distribution

Cumulative
Percentage

Distribution'

Less than 5 -984 10.3 10.3

5 - 10 -2,010 21.0 31.2

10 - 15 -2,223 23.2 54.4

15 - 20 -1,904 19.9 74.3

20 - 30 -1,695 17.7 92.0

30 - 50 -564 5.9 97.9

50 - 100 -169 1.8 99.6

100 or more -36 0.4 100.0
-' .

TOTAL -9,585 100.0

Office of the Secretary of the Tr~asury
Office of Tax Analysis
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ESTIMATED EFFECTS OF THE ADMINISTRATION'S
FLAT STANDARD DEDUCTION PROPOSAL, DISTRIBUTED BY

ADJUSTED GROSS INCOME CLASS,

ADJUSTED
GROSS
INCOME
CLASS
($000)

Tax change resulting from the $2,400/$2,800
standard deduction 1/

. Cumulative
Percentage percentage
distribution: distribution

-616 15.6 15.6

-1,953 49.4 65.0

-1,245 31.5 96.5

-137 3.5 100.0

-1 * 100.0

-* * 100.0

-* * 100.0

-* * 100.0
.: .

-3,951 100.0

5 - 10
10 - 15
15 - 20

OffIce of the Secretary of the ~re~sury
Office of Tax Analysis

NOTE: Details may not add to totals due to rounding.

* Less than $500 thousand or 0.05 percent.

1/ Includesthe effect of extendingthe $35 general tax credit to exemptions
for age and blindness.



Public Service Employment, CETA
Title VI

Outlays
Slots, end of period

Public Service Employment, CETA
Title II .

Outlays
Slots, end of period

Youth, CETA-Title III
Outlays
Slots, end of period

Skill Training Improvement Program,
CETA Title III

Outlays
Slots, end of period

Help Through Industrial Retraining
and Employment (HIRE), CETA
Title III

Outlays
Slots, end of period

Migrants, Indians, Veterans CETA
Title III

Outlays
Slots, end of period

Job Corps, CETA Title IV
Outlays
Slots, end of period

Apprenticeship Expansion, CETA
Title III

Outlays
Slots, end of period

591
240

124
50

·137
.72

75
58 .

oJ. ./

24 ,.
60

15
10

20
Y

:::··-.F··
;

~' ~. ::.;t.~~~...

2772
340

616
75

863
154

250
58.

116
92

265
22

40
!/

Outlays
Slots

1035
498

4996
761
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Landon Butler
Stu Eizenstat
Jack Watson
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m·VRt. ..NDUf FOR: The Honorable Ja::r.esD. Schleshl.ger
Assistant to the President
The ¥Jhite If.DUSe

Several provisions of. the pay laws governing Federal employees require
the payment of overtime for hours in excess of eight in a &y. These
represent the principal obstacle to easy conversion of large segc.ents
of the Federal "Vv'Orkforce to a four-day, forty-hour week to help meet
w'le present :fuel slIortage. These provisions can be suspended for the
duration of the errergency by a simple addition to the POl.dingEmergency
Natural Gas f..-et. Language to do this is enclosed.

I believe it is inportant that the President's actions relate to the
entire econorrrf, rather than sirl.gling out Federal employees. lkcordingly,
I reccmnend w'1at the President encourage industry to follow the C-ovem-
ment1 s lead. In addition, you should consider including suspension in
siuLilar fashion of the significmt nlmber of statutes mandating overtir.1e
for over eig.'-1thours in a day for various segrr..entsof the private sector,
e.g., Davis-Bacon, Walsh-Healy, etc. Lile enclosure includes an alternate
fom of laTIgl1age that should achieve this, but I >;vouldencourage the
involvement of the Department of Labor, which administers most of these
laws, to be sure.

¥Jehave developed a draft paper ,;vhichsurrmarizes for Federal agencies the
various personnel managerrentalternatives currently available to than
vmen operations are curtailed. A copy is enclosed for your infOrIIl2-tion.
As you can see, an agency can go to a ten-hour day for sorre of its
employees wit.1mut entailirl.g prohibitive overtiu-:e expens~ut cnIy in
limited circumstances. Tnere is, of course, no bar to a ten-hour day,
four-day week if overtim= is paid. Tne President 1s general maI"l.agen::ent
authority is sufficient to order en::.ployeesto ';.;Drkten hours a day and
to close ins tall at ions one or rmre days a ,;veek.

I y,'8Iltto urge again, as I did at our meet:LTlgthis rrorning, th.at
national and Federal labor leaders be consulted on this matter as soon
as possible. Prese...-.yationof this eight-hour (or less) day is a major
concern of organized labor, and ';veneed to do everyt:hi.P..gpossible to
elicit cooperation if not support>r our actions.

~ ~'" t- . . ~ ..( :: •...l'J..I..~-<.I...L U {~':L~~ -
P,a~d J CODSon ~ --
Exe~tiv~ rukector

Enclosures I \.1
THE MERIT SYSTEM-A GOOD INVESTM:::NT IN GOOD GOVER;-lMENT

C --- '-.\")... I
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The President or his designated agent shall have the authority
to sus~end the operation of the provisions of sections 5542, 5544,
5550 and 6101 of title 5, United States Code, section 394 of title 7,
United States Code, section 4107 of title 38, United States Code
and any other provision of law to the extent that they relate to
the paynent of overtime to Federal employees.

The President or his designated agent shall have the authority
to suspend the operation of the provisions of all United States
statutes to the extent that they relate to the payment of over-
time.



DOCLJi-£ENT NO\.J U:;DER DIS cuss ION HITH mill & GSA l
PLA.'{NED FOR ISSUANCE TODAY (1-28-77)

TO FEDERA.L K';'NAGERS Dl FIELD

./

.
as appropriate, in decisions that will affect them'on the job.



Of course) we cannot anticipate the full range or possible cOQbinations

of situations which may arise in connection with the fuel shortage.

Circu8stances may dictate actions as simple as lowering the temperature

level in a given building or as substantial as the closing of a Federal

installation for a week or more.

Agencies in a given locality are urged to coordinate and cooperate in

addressing such problems of mutual concern. This may be accomplished

through such Federal interagency groups as Federal Executive Boards and

the like.

There are a number of alternative courses of action which agencies may

consider depending upon the severity and anticipated duration of the

fuel crisis. This review of the available alternatives is intended to

provide necessary information to assist agencies which are faced with an

emergency situation. It should be emphasized that all of the alternatives

presented below are already contained in existing law) regulation on

Severe weather may create a physical impediment to delivering fuel) thus

creating an immediate problem which is expected to be of short duration)



i.e., I week or less. In this case, it is likely that a metropolitan

area, or even an entire state may be similarly affected. A critical

situation could lead to a decision by appropriate officials affecting

Federal buildings, Hhile some critical functions such as hospital

operations must continue to operate there are many other functions and

ser;ices which could be curtailed.

w~ere the emergency is expected to be of very limited duration, agencies

may grant excused absences without charge to leave consistent with

policies established for other short term emergencies e.g., snowstorm,

flood, fire, etc. (See Appendix A, Chapter 610, FPM Supplement 990-2,

Guidelines for Dismissal and Leave Treatment of Federal Employees During

Emergency Situations.)

Where fuel supplies are dwindling rapidly due to high use levels brought

on by extremely cold temperatures and delivery problems, it may be

necessary to curtail operations by closing 1 day each week for an indefinite

period of time (perhaps as long as 2 to 3 months) in order to conserve

th~ fuel which remains.

Under such a situation, the use of excused absence is inappropriate.

Other options which should be considered are as follows:



Every effort should be made to keep those employees at installations

which are affected at work. Towards this end, employees could possibly

be detailed for useful work to other installations at which operating

schedules have not been affected. (Availability of fuel and type of

fuel used may allow some installations to continue normal or near normal

operations while others cannot.) Cooperative arrangements among agencies

are encouraged. It is recognized, however, that if an entire geographic

area is being adversely affected detailing may not be possible.

General Schedule employees may be granted compensatory time off where

overtime worked is either irregular or occasional in nature. It should

be noted, however, that in accordance with the provisions of section 5543

of title 5 U.S.C., employees whose rate of basic pay is at or below the

maximum rate of GS-IO must voluntarily request compensatory time for it

to be authorized. Under these emergency circumstances discussed herein,

employees could be offerred the opportunity to work-two additional hours

on each of 4 days with the overtime to be taken as compensatory time off

on the fifth day within the same workweek.



Ho~ever, under the law, agency heads have authority to prescribe that

employees whose rate of basic pay is in excess of the maximum rate of

basic pay GS-IO shall be granted compensatory time off for irregular

or occasional overtime.

The Federal Wage System makes no provisions for granting compensatory

time off to employees in lieu of overtime and, therefore, employees

covered by that system could not use this option.

General Schedule employees who do not wish to work overtime hours for

compensatory time and Federal Wage System employees may use any annual

leave which is available to them. \{hile the taking of annual leave can

be at the request of any employee, agencies have the authority to place

employees with sufficient annual leave to their credit (including any

annual leave that will accrue to the employees during the year) on

annual leave at times considered appropriate by management. In exercising

the authority to place employees on annual leave, agenices must comply

with provisions in negotiated agreements.

In the absence of earned leave or leave that will accrue during the

year, or if an employee prefers not to disturb accumulated leave, an



employee can be placed on leave without pay, but only at the employees's

request.

Agencies have the clear obligation to treat employees in a responsible

manner; and employees in turn are asked for their understanding and

cooperation in enabling their agencies to deal effectively with exceptional

situations brought about by the current fuel shortage.


